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white horn growing in his hinder parts as big as a great hunting
horn, which they use to wind instead of a trumpet In those
parts there be a people called Ewaipanoma , they are reported
to have their eyes in their shoulders, and their mouths in the
middle of their breasts, and a long train of hair groweth back-
ward between their shoulders . these Sir Walter saw not, but so
many of the inhabitants declare the truth of the matter that
he is fain to believe Moreover such a relation was written
of by Mandeville whose reports were many years holden for
fables, and yet since the Indes were discovered we find his
relations true of such things as heretofore were held incredible
A Spaniard also, a man in all things else esteemed a man of his
word, declareth that he hath seen many of them
Sir Walter urgeth very vehemently the advantages of this
country of Guiana, being a country that hath yet her maiden-
head, never sacked, turned nor wrought, the face of the earth
not torn, nor the virtue and salt of the soil spent by manurance,
the graves not opened for gold, the mines not broken with
sledges, nor the images pulled down out of the temples It is
besides so defensible that it could be held by two forts built on
a channel by which all ships must pass , nor is there other way
of entry
$th November    court news
On Monday last the Queen showed the Earl of Essex a
printed book, which was that Conference about the Succession to
the Crown of England, written two years since (as is supposed) by
Parsons the Jesuit and dedicated to ray Lord, than whom, he
saith, no man is in more high and eminent place at this day in
the realm, whether we respect his nobility, or calling, or
favour with the Queen, or high hking of the people, and
consequently no man like to have a greater part or sway in
deciding of this great affair, when the time shall come for
determination
At his coming from Court the Earl was observed to look wan
and pale, being exceedingly troubled at this great piece of
villainy done unto him He is sick and continues very ill.
Yesterday in the afternoon the Queen visited him , but the Earl
is mightily crossed in all things, for Mr. Bacon is gone without
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